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HiWayslByWays....
The Wilkinsburg Scene

by Jim Richard, President

WHSociety
Directory

Thanks to Bill Zimpleman,
Custodian of Books and Papers,
for producing the Directory for the
Society. The WHSociety
membership and program directory
contains just about everything you
might want to know about

Welcome!

(Conhll"llJ on pag' 2)

You might think a book by this title
would he a story of the 1936 flood
in Pittsburgh, but you would be
wrong!"Flood Tides Along the
Allegheny" is about a pioneer
woman, Massey Harbison, an early
resident of western Pennsylvania,
who was
captured by Indians. Massy
Harbison's great, great
granddaughter, Marion Jones, is to
be speaker at the April meeting of
the WHSociety on April 21.

Flood tides Along
the Allegheny

Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Fahrnkopf were approved and
welcomed as new members. We
hope they will have a long and
rewarding experience in the
WHSociety.

Lincoln at the Crossroads

Donations 10 Ihe "Statue
Project" lire lax deductible.
Be sure 10 make out your
checks to tile "Wilkinsburg
Commission, lnc."
Earmark it "The Statue. "
The Statue Committee would
be happy to entertain your
funcl-rt,ising ideas.

Inside This Issue

]l1e following is extractedfrom a
leiter of Flora M Chapin and is
dated November 1907. Flora is
the mother of Keunelh Chapill
mentioned in the lener.

"Kenneth went to the library yes
terday afternoon about four
o'clock, and when he came home
he said he had seen a boy crossing
the railroad tracks at the station
crossinu. wht:n an express train
was coming, and had "hollered" at
him to look out, but he paid no
attention and the train hit him and
cut off his legs. He is an only
child, about Kenneth's age. Mr.
Funk said he only lost one leg.
That is bad enough. That cross
ing is so dangerous and there are
no safety gates. Kenneth said the
watchman didn't seem to be look
ing. l am always afraid when
Kenneth goes to the library,
though he says he always follows
the street car track, under the rail
road to get to the other side. He
is usually very thoughtful and cau
tious. but boys don't always do as
they're told and accidents do hap
pen, so 1 am glad to see him back
safe. He doesn't seem to the par
ticularly horrified at the oc
curence."
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Social
Committee
news

WHSociety members and
their guests were treated to a de
lightful St. Patrick's Day-inspired
dessert at their March meeting. A
beautiful cake decorated with
green and white flowers was the
piece de resistance. It was no
ticed by some that even those who
usually spurn sweets at nine in the
evening came back for seconds!
Thank you, Marilyn Karpinski,
Martha Grim, Roberta Lee, Sally
VanRyn, and Bill Zimpleman.

At the April meeting, the so
cial committee will be Jim and
Nancy Richard, Chairpersons,
along with help from Virgmia
Long-Karlsson, Helen Fullerton,
Bill Johnston, Edna Hoak, and Al
fred Carl. Maybe they will have
fut dogs and peanuts theme for
the opening of the Great Ameri
can Pastime"-Baseball season!!!

***

((<:ont,nusdfrom p.l)

Bill Zimpleman. ..
the WHSociety. The Abe Lincoln
cover urging all to "collect,
preserve, and publish" says it all.
A membership application is
included. Our thanks to Bill
Zimpleman for an excellent job of
producing the Directory.

For those unable to be at the
March meeting, a copy of the
Directory is E31closed.

(Conlmuedfrom page 1)

-The "library" referred to was in the
Colonial Building at Hay

Street and Rebecca Avenue.
"Under the railroad" was the Kelly
Avenue tunnel. The Chapin resi
dence was on Franklin Avenue
across from Johnston School, near
Ardmore Boulevard.

Nine years after the November
10 letter written by Flora Chapin,
Wilkinsburg recognized what was
then called "the greatest achieve·
ment since incorporation of the
town in 1887." referring to the
elimination of the dangerous grade
crossing at the Grade Crossing
Elimination CEl.Et.t:aticrof June 8,9,
and 10, 1916.

The year 1916 saw the opening
of the newly constructed railroad
station at Ross Avenue and Hay
Street on April 17, at a cost of
about $150,000. The three-day
event opened with a bicycle
marathon race on Thursday, an
evening citizen public meeting, fol
lowed by the unveiling of a statue
of Abraham Lincoln at the interse
tion of Routes 22/30 on Friday
morning.On Friday afternoon, an
athletic event was held at D.C. and
AC. Park, and a gala banquet was
held at Tabernacle Hall, Todd and
Lamar Streets, at a cost of $2.50
per plate. On Friday evening, pub
lic dancing ended the evening at the
Hay Street and Rebecca Avenue
platform. The celebration closed
with a four mile long parade viewed
by an estimated 75,000 people.
The following Sunday, eighteen
churches held special services
around the theme of "Community
Religion."

Now, after 80 years of the 1.3
mile $3million elevation of the rail-
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road tracks, which have provided the
present generation with vehicle and
pedestrian safety now taken for
granted, the time has come to refur
bish the underpasses with new facing
and painting.

And that's the Wilkinsburg
Scene for April 1997.

May we point ant that had not
the leiter oja worried mother and a
resilient aud unconcerned boy in
1910 1Iot been preserved, we would
1IOt have thefirsthand accoullI ofthe
tragedy that happened to another
young boyan 'he railroad tracks in
Wilkinsburg? Is this not good rea
son to presen1e your family's letlers
Gnd other memorabilia? Ojten the
accowus cOlltained in personal pa
pers are more vivid and descripti ve
than Ihat which appears in the me
dia.

Ode to World Hunger

The hardest lhing about hunger,
Men in lhe village were saying.
[s watching the childen die.

Johnny says he'll remain in the village
anyway,
Hoping that food will arrive.
And, if it does nOi. he wishes to die
lhere-
Where he was born, in his village.

I often wonder what makes a person rather
die
Than leave the place ofhis hirth
For greener fields.
Some inner connection with the earlh, J
suppose.
Something lost 10 many.

..After thirty years," lhe voice says, "rebels
and government each blame the other.
"The government, " say lhe rebels, "will
never give up.
BUllhen, neilher will we."

(COnlinued on p.J
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ARCHITECTURE AS HISTORY
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by William La/ranchi

The architectural features of
a community appeal to those who
wish to examine either the exterior
or the interior of a building.
Photographs and architectural
renderings aid funher when studying
a structure. Consequently, I was
pleased to note that the following
book mentioned Wilkinsburg four
times: Architecture after
Richardson: Regionalism before
Modemism-Longfellow, Alden,
and Harlow ill BOSI01l and
Pittsburgh. Margaret Henderson
Floyd,. The University of Chicago
Press in Association with the
Pittsburgh History and Landmarks
Foundation, 1994, p.546.

A new architectural finn of
Bostonians moved a ponico of their
work to the industrial frontier of
Pittsburgh. Alexander Wadsworth
Longfellow (1854.1934), nephew of
the poet Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow, his early colleague
Frank Ellis Alden (1859·1908), and
the third panner, Alfred Branch
Harlow (1857.1927) All had
worked at some time for Henry
Hobson Richardson, who died in
1886.

Richardson's greatest
architectural triumph is located in
Pittsburgr¥t is the Allegheny County
Buildings, including the bridge, the
country jail, and the court house.
The stone work is similar to that
seen in Florence, Italy, and some
other European cities.

By developing local
friendship~ and entering some

architectural contest, the firm
won contracts for buildings
which we know and study today.
Their earliest work was in
Allegheny (now the Nonh Side).
It is the Emanuel Episcopal
Church on North Avenue, the
McClure Avenue Presbyterian
Church, and the West End
United Methodist Church. East
Libeny proudly displays the
Fourth East Liberty Presbyterian
Church, later replaced by the
present cathedral-like edifice,
designed by R. A. Cram for
Richard Beatty MeJlon. The
Duquesne Club in downtown
Pittsburgh (1887-89) is their
design, as is the Carnegie
Building of 1893-95 and its
major extension of 1899-1907,
the building we know today as
The Carnegie Institute and
Library.

Either other Carnegie
libraries were built in different
communities or locales of
Pittsburgh as well as the Hotel
Henry, Fort Pitt Hotel,
Pittsburgh Golf Club Extension.
Add to this illustriou~ist, various
bank buildings, commercial
stores, and South Hills High
School and several mansions on
the Nonh Side and in Sewickley.

Closer to home is the
never-completed "Edgehill," the
Francis T. Lovejoy House,
"Rowanlea,"the Alexander R.
Peacock House on North
Highland Avenue. "Beechwood
Hill," the William Nimick Frew

House, "Penrose," the Thomas M.
Armstrong House, "Ben Elm," the
William Larimer Mellon house in
Squirrel Hill, and the Richard
Beatty Mellon House on Fifth
Avenue. Most of the above
mentioned houseshave long since
disappeared, thei~ifespan being but
a few decades.

What house do we see at
Fifth Avenue and Wilkins,
Longfellow and Harlow's first
house in Pittsburgh? rt was called,
"Sunnyledge" and was the home of
Dr. James H. McClelland. Built in
1886 it has a corner tower.
Longfellow wrote that it was "very
simple and bricky and solid, but has
a certain style of its own."

In 1887 they designed and
built the gambel.roofed Children's
Playhouse.

Wilkinsburg plays a
prominent role in the overall
picture of this firm's work from
1887 to 1929. Wilkinsburg has
four of the 184 work built in
Pittsburgh: The Administrative
Building at Western Pennsylvania
School for the Deaf (1900.Q21. In
1913-14 their work was used at the
entrance to the Club House,
Wilkinsburg, but the reader is left
to wonder whether this was the
Westinghouse Club House or the
current YWCA building. In 1915,
the fuJI scope of their work could
be seen in the limestone sheathed

walls of the Masonic Temple on
South Avenue. Finally, in 1926, the

(Connnued on page 5)
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Friday, April 18, 2pm

Tuesday. April 29. 2pm

Time to think
VOTE

Primaries
May 20,1997

Programs take place at rhe Senator
John Heinz Piltsburgh Regionol
History Centeer. 1212 Smallman St..

Still time to caleh the "Gallery
Talks" at the Historical Society or
Western Pennsylvania on-

IT'S OFFICIAL his property finally did him in. He Significant
died in poveny. That IS not to say he ••

An agreement was reached was not a fine man. His conservative contributIons
on March 19, 1997, and signed by disposition may, as some believe,

0:>.1til Pretident,AJexis 1. Nedley been bequeathed as a legacy to the Dorothy Milliken
and Borough Manager, John freeholders of the village. donated a 1921 Wilkinsburg
Marquan and Wilkinsburg Historical High School Yearbook and the
Society President James B. Richard, official program of the 1937

giving the WHSociety the EW SEASON Golden Anniversary of
oPPoilurury 10 repair and restore the N - Wilkinsburg.

statue of Abraham Lin~oln. OFF RlJNNING Edna Hoak presented the
Included in restoration an.d .repalr .are & . WHSociety was a copy of a
landscaping of the angmal sue, The 1997 \\fHSoclety season 1930 rental list for a new realty
lighting and security. The .cost is started in March with presentations company (now Wolford Realty).
estimated to be approXlmately about two Wilkinsburg churches, Rental listings as of January 31,
$23,500. . the Calvary Evangelical Lutheran 1930 averaged $15-SI25 per

Donations (tax deductIble) Church and the Mimin Avenue month. Edna also presented a
are being accepted by the United Methodist Church, both of copy ofa 1900 Official Directory
WHSociety by way of the which celebrated their IOOth for the Central District and
Wilkinsburg Commission, lnc., anniversaries in 1996. Printing Telegraph Company.
Richard Harris, Treasurer. Please Paul Malmberg of Calvary Approximately 225 names were
send donations to Rick at 407 Lutheran and Kay Topper Maxwell listed there.
Woodside Road, Pittsburgh, PA of Miftlin Avenue United Methodist
15221 Mnke check payable to each told about their church's ••
Wilkinsburg Commission, Inc. and history. Mrs. Maxwell has written There's still time,
earmark it "Lincoln Statue." a fictional collection of letters

entitled, My Dear Sister Marie, ,.
depicting the first 100 years of her
church.

Virginia Long-Karlsson Program Chairman Elise
chose James Kelly (1794-1880) as Morris introduced both speakers by April 18 • Household Glass A-Iade in
the subject of a vignette, a regular beginning with a story of PiHsburgh

feature at our meetings. Kelly, Wilkinsburg's incorporation in 1887
well-known in Wilkinsburg, was a and the election of March I, 1888.

philanth~man who left a ~ch This practice was in keeping with a April 29 -Iron City. Sleel City: A
legacy to Wilkinsburg but who died new 1997 feature to relate Look at the iron and Steel Industries
a poor man. Among his Wilkinsburg's history to the
philanthropies were land for speaker's subject of the evening.
churches and schools.

Kelly fought and won a legal PLEASE CONTINUE
action in the Pennsylvarua Supreme
Court against the City of Pittsburgh, TO...
who wanted to annex Wilkinsburg to COLLECT, PRESERVE. AND
Pittsburgh. Sadly, though, he PUBLISH
became entangled in extenSive
litigation. In the end, the cost of the
litigation and high taXes imposed on
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From Col/ceted Poems
by J."irginia Long-Karlsson

1985

The bonom line is Lhat food cannot get
through
The human loll is incaleuLable...It's aU
politics, we arc told.

Ode...

But what's the use')
No one ;s listening.
Some are too fitl/ to care
Others too weak to act.

walls of the Masonic Temple on
Sluth Avenue. Finally, in 1926,
the firm perfonned alteration on the
Horner Elementary School on
Wallace and 1 orth Avenues. The
school had been destroyed by fire
earlier.

Those who find the subject
particularly interesting will want to
look into the matter of civic
competitial between the two great
cities, Pittsburgh and Boston. You
will find much of interest in that
"big brother of all history buffs," the
Pinsburgh Historical Landmarks
Foundation.

We encourage members to
pick a subject, any subject, begin to
pursue it and see where it leads!
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Wilkinsburg Historical Society
c/o Wilkinsburg Public Library
60S Ross Avenue
Wilkinsburg, PA 15221

JOEL D. XIJlIGB
1009 BLACKRIDGE ROAD
PITTSBURGB, PA. 15235

Inside This Issue:
Everything you ever wanted to know and
more about "Our Town, Wilkinsburg. "
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